IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS, GIVE THEM A
TRY! YOU CAN BE SURE OF A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
6TH
18TH
21ST
30TH

QUIET MORNING
BINGO FOR BREAST CANCER
EASTER EGG HUNT
GAIETY, PIETY, POVETY

ST MICHAEL’S
MANOR ARMS
ST MICHAEL’S
ST MARTIN’S

FOR FULL DETAILS SEE INDIVIDUAL ENTRIES

The next edition will be for APRIL 2019
copy for this should be submitted to;-

hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk
by 20th APRIL
Please send articles/adverts for the Village News as email attachments. Please keep it
simple. Use Word or jpeg formats. No headed paper. Do not send photographs, as these
don't work on our printer. Keep to black and white print. Do not send anything containing
colour, such as logos, adverts or copies of posters, as these do not reproduce well, and
usually require a lot of amendment and time! Please don’t send PDFs, I can’t transfer them
into the newsletter software. We want your pieces for inclusion to look good and we do our
best, but please bear in mind the limitations of the available equipment.
Please also check dates in your e-mails and/or hard copies are correct.
Please do not wait for the deadline if items are available prior to that date as early receipt
can help with production

Thank you for your co-operation.

Village News
APRIL 2019
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Monday Mornings, 10.30 – 12 noon, Coffee Club, NP Village Hall
Tuesdays 7.30 pm, Bell ringing, St Michaels
1st Tuesday, 8.00 pm, Acoustic Music, Play, Sing, Listen, Manor Arms N.P.
3rd Tuesday, 1.00 pm, Lighthouse Lunches, BCC
3rd Tuesday, 7.30 pm, NP and H Gardening Club, NP Village Hall
1st Wednesday, 7.30 pm, Haselbury WI, BCC
2nd Weds 7.30 pm, Plucknett Players, Enquiries P Brown, 73812.
Alternate Thursdays, 2.30 pm Tea and Chat, BCC
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Regular Village Events:








Close to the mosque in Christchurch where so many were murdered on March 16th was the
gathering of young people protesting about the failure of governments to act on the issue of
climate change. There could not be two events of greater contrast. One an act of murderous
hatred, fuelled by the poisonous ideology of white supremacy, that seeks to divide and
separate; the other the voices of children and young people asking for change in how we
live in response to the climate crisis, knowing that we are all bound together, interdependent
and with our futures inextricably intertwined.
Inspired by the young Swedish activist Greta Thunberg, who walked out of school (for an
hour) last August and has been doing so ever since, these young people were part of a world
-wide movement, who want serious action taken by governments and the powerhouses of
the global economy. Speaking this year to the World Economic Forum in Davos, the
gathering of presidents and prime ministers CEOs of big corporations and philanthropic pop
and film stars, Greta Thunberg told those there that ‘I don’t want your hope, I want you to
panic; I want you to act in a crisis as if the house is on fire.’
Remember the story of the Emperor’s clothes? How it took the young child to be honest
enough to tell the emperor he was naked? Well, telling the truth is one of the demands of
the school children – that we are all told the truth about the seriousness of the situation that
affects our planet; only then will we all respond as if the house is on fire.
Other voices are calling too for change; the international movement, Extinction Rebellion,
which is trying to wake us up from sleepwalking to disaster will continue to campaign for
change at all levels of society. Using imaginative strategies in the tradition of nonviolent
direct action, they hope that there will be a groundswell of support for greening our
economies and our lifestyles.
There is a big gathering of Extinction Rebellion in London on the Monday of Holy Week.
Just the day after we remember a young man on a donkey being acclaimed as he entered the
city. He sang a new song of forgiveness, reconciliation, compassion and justice;
it is the continuing hope of that dream that brings us together at Easter.
With every blessing for this season of Easter
Jonathan Morris
Vicar in Haselbury Misterton and North Perrott

Bible Christian Centre

Village Services April 2019
DATE

MISTERTON
St Leonard’s

NORTH
PERROTT
St Martin’s

HASELBURY
St Michael and
All Angels

7 April
Lent 5

9.30 am
Holy Communion
Joint Service

14 April
Palm Sunday

11.00 am
Holy Communion
BCP

9.30 am
Holy Communion

8.00 am Holy
Communion BCP
9.30 am
Family Service

18 April
Maundy Thursday

-

7.00 pm
Holy Communion
Joint Service

-

-

-

19 April
Good Friday

21 April
Easter Sunday

28 April
Easter 2

9.30 am
Holy Communion

8.00 am
Holy Communion
BCP

-

9.30 am
Holy communion

9.30 am
Holy Communion
BCP

-

10.00 am
Service of
Reflection
Joint Service
11.00 am
Holy Communion
Easter Egg Hunt
11.00 am
Holy Communion

Haselbury Plucknett

Minister: Pastor Andrew Harris – Tel: 01935 864414
Admin: Paula Harris – Tel. 01460 73147 or 01935 864414
www.biblechristiancentre.org.uk
Services for April 2019….
10:30am Café Church & CREA’8 children’s
Sunday 7th April
activities.
10am Tea & coffee, 10:30am Celebration &
Sundays 14th, 21st &
Teaching
th
28 April
XSTREAM & BUBBLES (Sunday school groups)
during the service.
Family Lunch, following the morning service –
Sunday 21st April
Other services and Community groups….
9:15am – 12:30 Oasis Coffee shop.
Monday – Friday
Speciality coffees and teas, delicious
(Closed Good Friday &
homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones,
Easter Monday)
toast and toasted teacakes.
Photocopying service available.
10am Little Wrigglers. Toddler group. Contact
Mondays (term time
Andrew / Paula Harris 01935 864414
only)
Tuesday 16th April
Wednesdays

1pm Lighthouse Lunches. Contact Robin
Barnes for tickets 01460 74758
10:30am Morning devotion with Communion

Thursday 4th & 18th

7:30pm Bible Study

April
Thursday 11th & 25th
April
Fridays (term time only)
Good Friday 19th April

5 May
Easter 3

9.30 am
Holy Communion
Joint Service

-

-

NOTES: Unless marked BCP = Book of Common Prayer (1662), our Holy Communion services use authorised Common Worship orders of service in modern language.
Our Family Service is an informal service for All Age Worship.

Saturdays

2:30pm Tea & Chat. Contact Valerie Champion
01460 72055
6:30pm SPLAT & JAM youth groups
SPLAT (school years R-4)
JAM (school years 5-8)
2:30pm Good Friday walk around Haselbury
Plucknett. (Meet outside BCC entrance) Refreshments & Communion service at BCC following the walk.
7:15am Spearhead prayer meeting

“I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me will live, even
though they die”
(John 11:25)

St. Michael’s Community Orchard update
Keen eyed observers of the community orchard will have noticed we planted two more apple trees this month. John Worle, a famous Herefordshire apple tree grower, is retiring and
these trees come from his closing down sale. One is a Burrow Hill Early, chosen to remember the support given to our orchard when we were planning it by Julian Temperley, who
makes his cider brandy at Burrow Hill, and the other tree is a Vicky, one of the last varieties
of cider apple developed at the Long Ashton Research Station in the 1990s.

Easter Egg Hunt in St Michael’s Churchyard
As is now traditional, there will be an Easter Egg Hunt in the
churchyard after our Easter Morning Communion, which
begins at 11.00 am.

These trees were bought with the proceeds of the wassail supper, so thank you to all who
supported that event. We are also about to purchase a new apple juice press and crusher, so
we will be able to make apple juice alongside cider in the autumn – and this has been jointly funded from the wassail supper and from Haselbury Plucknett Parish Council’s 250 club.
For fans of local cider you might want to look out for the Melplash Cider Festival, on the
evening of Saturday 27th April. It’s a unique gathering of small cider makers, from Dorset,
Somerset and as far away as France!

Quiet Morning St Michael’s Haselbury
Saturday 6th April 10.00am to 12.30pm.
The morning will be a mixture of quiet and silence and
exploring some Biblical ideas connected to the season of Lent.

Our next maintenance mornings are Saturday 6th April and Saturday 4th May, 10:30-12:30.
Please turn up and support these. All are welcome, bring your own tools, it’s a great way of
enjoying being outside and helping to support our orchard.

If you would like to come for a time of respite from
…….Brexit, housework, gardening, doing the crossword,
wandering what to do …..anything really, then do come along.

Matthew Bryant (73454)

Guaranteed that you will feel less stressed and pleased that you
came. (Perhaps!)
There will be tea and coffee and biscuits.

Crowning Glory

Jonathan

Mobile hairdresser
Salon quality hairdressing in your
own home, reasonable rates and
fully insured.
Please call me to arrange an
appointment or to discuss your
needs!

The Rev Jonathan Morris 01460 72356 jonbea@cooptel.net
Reader: Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450) hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com

Complementary Therapy
for Body & Mind
Through its holistic approach to stress
reduction and relaxation, Reiki stimulates
and strengthens the body’s capacity to selfheal, restoring inner balance and promoting
wellbeing

www.somersetreiki.com
Jessica Andrews 01460 929255 or
07740817137

Sara Morley
sara@somersetreiki.com
07484 636577

CHURCHWARDENS
Mr J. Barnes-Yallowley (929535) jonnieby@gmail.com
Mr Julian Brooks (279603) jbrooks976@gmail.com
North Perrott: Mrs Alison Stevens (76214) alisonwstevens@gmail.com
Mr Martyn Oliver (77499) martyno54@gmail.com
Haselbury:

Smile Lines
God said “Come Forth”. But he came fifth and won a toaster.
And God said, “Let there be light” and there was light, but the electricity company
said he would have to wait until May to be connected.

Haselbury Plucknett WI
Next meeting:
Wednesday 3rd April at 7.30 pm
Speaker: Emma Duke
Topic: Driftwood Hanging Mobiles
At the Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury
Members’ competition: a piece of driftwood
With the storms of March 2019, there should be plenty of driftwood on the
beaches. Come along to our April meeting to be inspired about getting creative with
some of it. We’ve heard good reports of our speaker, Emma Duke and we’re
looking forward to her talk and demonstration.
Female guests are always welcome. Telephone Gill (01460 271134) or Pauline
(76111) for information about the WI.
Our very own Quirky Quilter, Pam Thomas displayed some of her amazing quilts
at the March meeting and showed members the various patchwork techniques she
uses. Pam very kindly followed up her talk later in the month with tuition in
Japanese patchwork. Thanks, Pam.

- 24 hour Emergency Service
- Locks changed, repaired & replaced
- New locks fitted
- UPVC door & window service
- Key cutting on site
For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.
OAP discounts given and no VAT to
pay.
Mobile: 07541 697203
Tel: 01460 75038
E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk
www.adams-locks.co.uk

Smile Lines
Little girl taken to the ballet for the first time and fascinated by the dancers on the tips
of their toes; “Mummy , why don’t they get taller ladies”
Hospitality is the art of making people feel at home when they wish they were at
home.
An MP who regularly received objectionable letters used to deal with them by replying like this; “I attach a copy of a letter I have received. I thought you should know
that some nut-case was writing to me using your name”.

We specialise in beautiful, well-priced vintage mirrors.
Many are sourced in France.

VISIT US AT THE EMPORIUM
39 PRINCES STREET, YEOVIL BA20 1EG
Open Mon - Sat 9 - 5.30
See a selection on Instagram: chalk and chisel

B. A. Wallbridge
Plumbing & Heating Ltd
07788 710873/01460 271102

Central Heating & Bathroom installations
Oil boiler servicing & repairs
Oftec registered
Water softener installations
Grant boiler specialist
Free estimates
No job too big or small

WASHER WOMEN
washing and ironing service
or ironing only
collection and delivery included
based in Haselbury Plucknett

for more information please
contact Sam on 07813165696

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW, DOOR AND CONSERVATORY NEEDS
We are specialist suppliers
and installers of PVCu and
aluminium windows, doors
and conservatories. We
fully employ all of our
fitters and glaziers, and
manufacture sealed units
in our factory in
Crewkerne.

01460 73570

www.allglass-glazing.co.uk

Disclaimer:

While every effort is made to
ensure the accuracy of
advertisements in this
magazine, we cannot accept
responsibility for any
information given, or claims
made by advertisers.

Good
value
grown
plants,
Good
value locally
locally grown
plants.
Delicatessen and
Vegetables.
Delicatessen
andSeasonal
Seasonal
Vegetables

The White Horse

Haselbury in Bloom
Is beginning to blossom

Haselbury Plucknett
The White Horse offers great food in a pub environment.
Whether you are joining us for a drink, a light lunch,
a meal, or a celebration, we offer a warm welcome,
a pretty Rose Garden and a menu which encompasses
fine dining with simple classic pub food.
Please visit our web site for more details and upcoming events.
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com
To reserve a table please call 01460 78873.

A lot has been going on this winter. Eighty bird boxes have been made and thirty have
been put up around the Village, in Frog Lane, the Church Yard, the Park, the School
and in the Community Orchard and many of them are now being lived in. If you would
like some of these bird boxes for your own gardens, more boxes are on sale (£15
each) at the North Perrott Farm shop, or can be obtained from Terry Bagley (73663)
and Hugh Williams (77449).
The Plant Stall will be opening in April and if anyone can contribute plants (flowers or
vegetables) for this stall, please let Alison Bourne at Priory Cottage (76781) know. It is
hoped that plants will either be bought or exchanged here, so lots of plants will be
needed throughout the spring and summer months.
The “Doorstep Challenge” will take place again this year and entry forms will be
available in the May edition of the Village Magazine, from the Parish Council stand at
the May Fair and the Village in Bloom website. This year it will be a competition with
prizes!
To brighten Haselbury Plucknett even more this summer, envelopes containing a
couple of free Sunflower seeds will be available from Priory Cottage, the porch outside
St. Michaels and All Angels Church and The White Horse. It is hoped that residents of
the Village will grow these flowers in their front gardens, or in pots outside their homes,
so everyone passing through the Village will be able to enjoy them.
More news next month

Hinton St. George ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘THE WIFE' (15),
on SATURDAY 13TH APRIL 2019 in the Hinton Village Hall at 7.30 pm. Tickets
£5 in advance from the Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea Room, or £5.50p on the
door. DOORS OPEN 7.00 pm. To reserve Tickets please contact Bob Kefford on
01460 72563.
Joan (Glenn Close) and Joe (Jonathan Pryce) remain together and complement each
other perfectly after nearly 40 years of marriage. Where Joe is casual, Joan is elegant.
Where Joe is vain, Joan is self-effacing. And where Joe enjoys his very public role as
the great American novelist, Joan pours her considerable intellect, grace, charm and
diplomacy into the private role of a great man's wife. As Joe is about to be awarded
the Nobel Prize for his acclaimed and prolific body of work, Joan starts to think about
the shared compromises, secrets and betrayals.
A stunning performance by Glenn Close, judge for yourself whether she should have
won the Best Actress Oscar after all.

Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of

Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs
We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement, Misted Up
Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning. Installation of Secondary Double
Glazing and Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.

Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field

The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building contractor
New Builds
Brickwork, Stonework
Blockwork & Rendering
Carpentry & Property Maintenance
Roofing/Re-roofs & Repairs
Guttering & UPVC
No job too big or too small
Tel: 01308 863809 / Mobile 07976 372045
Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk
Email @aol.com

LIFE IS……
Esme’s Escape – Luxury Shepherd’s Hut

...the art of drawing without a rubber.

anon

Enjoy the full glamping experience of staying in a
luxury Shepherd’s Hut and soak in a log fired hot tub
with the added convenience of a short walk to The White
Horse pub. Decorated in wartime nostalgia in honour of Esme
Brister who settled in Haselbury after moving here in 1943 as a
Land Girl, this accommodation has consistently gained 5 star
reviews from its guests. Compliments are always forthcoming on
its styling, comfort, cosiness, the many details which make their
stay perfect, the log burner and the NEW log fired HOT TUB always
get a mention. Book ahead to avoid disappointment.

...something that happens when you cannot get to sleep.

Fran Lebowitz

...hard. After all it kills you.

Katherinf Hepburn

...a sexually transmitted disease and the mortality rate is 100% R D Laing
...a tragedy when seen close up, but a comedy in long shot.

Charlie Chaplin

...a long lesson in humility.

James M Barrie

The perfect romantic getaway.

...wasted on the living.

Douglas Adams

Karen Mitchell
01460 73715 07968505337
www.esmes-escape.co.uk
www.faceook.com/esmes-escape

...like a roll of toilet paper; long and useful, but it always ends at the wrong moment.
anon

Haselbury Plucknett First School

Ron Passmore Ltd

Year 4 trip to Wells
This month Year 4 children at Haselbury Plucknett Church of England First School
went on a pilgrimage to Wells Cathedral. This day was to support their transition to
Middle School and an opportunity to reflect on pilgrimage, journeys and special
places. We had a fantastic day! The children worked with pupils from other schools
in Somerset in drama activities and also completed an obstacle course. During the
day our children dressed up as medieval pilgrims and walked around the cathedral,
thinking about how they would have felt after their long journey.
As part of this learning, the children mapped out their journey to the
cathedral and wrote a prayer with Reverend Jonathan and Beatrice Morris:

Newspaper & Magazine delivery.
A top quality reliable service, whatever the weather.
Deliveries 6 days a week.
(excl. Christmas, Boxing and New Year).
Free delivery-new customers in first 4 weeks.
Tel 07972017684/07920802923
Passmore.newspepers@gmail.com
Www.passmorenewspapers.wixisite.com/ronpassmoreltd

Dear God
We thank you for our time at Haselbury Plucknett First School: for good friends, for
kindness, for sports day and May Fair. We thank you for what we have learnt – new
ways of caring for each other and new subjects. We thank you for Christmas plays,
Easter services, Harvest festivals, poetry evenings and kindness cups.
As we prepare to move on and say goodbye, we pray that we will make new friends
and feel at home in our big year groups. We look forward to exciting science, to
green power cars and big libraries; to new clubs and to new faces. If we are
nervous, we pray that you will be with us. Help us to take our kind hearts with us to
our new school and we pray that the light of the Jesus will shine in our lives.
Amen
Anne Higginbotham
Headteacher

The Little Curtain
Workshop
Tel: 01935 862700
e:mail kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

beautiful fabrics,
handmade curtains, blinds
& soft furnishings

Local Mobile Cycle Servicing
Bike sitting with flat tyres? Few Cobwebs?

Lets bring it to life!
General repairs, years of experience, free assessments.
Call Tom on 01460 271324 or 07807249659
Workshop in Haselbury Plucknett
Website: www.cruisingcogs.co.uk Email:
tom@cruisingcogs.co.uk

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22
9UD
Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE






Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

No job too small

NICK RUTTER
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Experienced, Approved
Established 10 Years
All types of fires and
appliances cleaned with
brush and vacuum
Full insurance valid
Certificate issued with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmaster
chimneysweeps.co.uk

The Manor Arms North Perrott Tel 01460 72901
www.manorarms.net

Bed and Breakfast

FINE CASK ALES

FREE HOUSE

(all rooms ensuite)

The Glebe House

THE PLACE TO BE

Claycastle
Haselbury Plucknett

Tel. 01460 78774

Fax. 01460 78773

Mobile. 07979 594392

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk

!

DIARY OF EVENTS FOR APRIL 2019
2 course LUNCH TIME SPECIAL at £8.50
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY 1OTH APRIL FUN CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT
8pm- teams of 4, £2.50 per person- winning team chooses charity for donation

Smile Lines
It’s amazing how young grandparents seem once you become one.

Anon

Grandchildren are God’s way of compensating us for growing old. Mary H Waldrip
‘You’re more trouble than the children are’ is the greatest compliment a
Grandparent can receive.
Gene Perret

SAT. 13TH APRIL 8oz RUMP STEAK OR 16oz MIXED GRILL SPECIAL
£10.95pp - PLEASE BOOK
THURSDAY 18th APRIL – EASTER BINGO – EYES DOWN 7.30
basket meals £6.95 from 6.15pm. The Charity will be the ;-

YEOVIL HOSPITAL BREAST CANCER UNIT APPEAL.
Please book a table

Mobile Computer Engineer
Everyday Computer Problems Solved

GEM

Home Computing
Virus/ Security/ Wireless / E-mail
Internet / Custom Built Systems / Repairs / Upgrades
Norton sub Hamdon
TEL: (01935) 881 124 MOBILE: 07980 105 147

Email: colin@gemhomecomputing.co.uk

GOOD FRIDAY FISH

& CHIPS Take away or Dine in- Lunch or Eve

EASTER SUNDAY ROAST LUNCH selection of meats with starters
and sweets plus Easter Egg for the Children – PLEASE BOOK
TUESDAY 23RD APRIL-LADIES LUNCH 11.30am £10pp
with talk by Tony Cooper on the Tall Sailing Ships.
Regular event 1st Tuesday monthly ACOUSTIC MUSIC from 8pm
Play, sing or watch – bring your own instruments

NORTH PERROTT & HASELBURY
GARDENING CLUB

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROTT

COFFEE CLUB
Monday mornings 10.30 – 12noon
50p including biscuits.
Pop in for a friendly chat. Everyone welcome.

Date for your Diary

70

th

Saturday 15th June
Anniversary D-Day Supper

The committee would like to thank-you for your support at events and
look forward to seeing you again soon!
For information please contact
Enid Hawes 01460 74296

The March gathering was advised of the death of Dennis Simmons who was club
treasurer from its foundation until October 2011. He was also a regular supplier of quizes
to fill any gaps that appeared in the schedule,I did in fact use one of these quite recently.
David Usher who for many years was Head Gardener at Hestercombe House. then regaled
us with information on ‘How to fill our gardens, relatively cheaply, with colour from
seeds & cuttings’. His talk was supported by many pictures of how these easily grown
bedding plants can be used to complete other plantings or be a freestanding feature. We
are all used to seeing the commercial usage of large quantities of bedding plants by
council departments on roundabouts or other features but interspersed with shrubs etc.,
they can alter any area and maybe even extend the flowering period within our own
gardens.
April sees us decamp on the 16th to Brimsmore Garden Centre for our annual visit when
we will have a talk on a variety of plants we might like to try followed by coffee and
biscuits and then the usual opportunity to shop and enjoy the discount they always offer
on that night. Please remember start time is 6.30 as we do not want to be locked out as
the treasurer was on the occasion of a previous visit!
New members and visitors always welcome.

WEATHER NOTES (Feb 2019)
It was a very warm, in fact the warmest February I have ever recorded, the mean
temperature being 2.2C above the average; 24 days being above the average of 8.5C.
Rainfall was 104% of average, the 14 rain days producing 73mm(2.9 inches).
However it was very sunny, the 212 sunhours (only 3 sunless days) was 240% of normal.
People have been cutting lawns, almost unknown for February!
John Kellaway

Smile Lines
Green fingers are made, not born; success comes to all, with practice. Nigel Coleborn
A gardener is a bloke who calls a spade a spade, until he falls over one. George Coote
Gardeners are always optimistic, always enterprising, and never satisfied.
Vita Sackville-West

BREAST CANCER UNIT APPEAL.
REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 1057580
Help us raise the £2 million we need to build a BREAST UNIT
More women are surviving breast cancer, but more are being diagnosed than ever
before. One in eight women in the UK will face breast cancer in their life. The team in
Yeovil treat 2000 new patients every year and 3000 follow up patients.
There are currently NO DEDICATED FACILITIES for these patients at Yeovil
Hospital and the shared facilities have been stretched to the limit.
To build the new unit we need everyone to do their bit and with this in mind THE
MANOR ARMS will host a BINGO EVENING on THURSDAY 18th APRIL.
EYES DOWN will be at 7.30 with basket meals being served from 6.15pm.
All prizes “chocolate themed” (as it is Easter) Please come along for an enjoyable
evening and help us to help this Charity Fundraising Event.

Haselbury Plucknett Parish Council
The 250 Club prize draw winners
1st Prize No 164
2nd Prize No179
3rd Prize No 23

250 Club Grant Awards
HP First School Gardening club
£118.25
HP Wildlife and Habitat group Bat Detector - £233.50
Haselbury in Bloom 3 x notice boards £888.00
St Marys Community Orchard Apple press - £222.50
(other grants are still being considered)

Thank You
A huge thank you to Crewkerne running club. They have recently made a
donation of £300. to both the HP Village Hall fund and towards the cost of new
gates being installed on the footpaths around Haselbury.

www.haselbury-plucknett.co.uk
Email: haselburyclerk@gmail.com

Haselbury May Fair
Please see main advertisement but here are a couple of
items to think about before the day.


Auction of Promises – we have already have quite a few promises of lots

but would welcome more



Bric-a-Brac/Books/Plant Stall – good quality items (not electric) to be

left in the Church



Bottle Tombola Stall – bottles will be collected in the village the week

before the May Fair as usual

"

Now is the time to start practicing your blooming cakes, carrot cake, beetroot
brownies, blueberry muffins? There are so many fruit/ vegetable options out there.
There will be an adult’s category and a children’s category with prizes. Bring your
best along on to the fair for our judges to try."

ST MARTIN’S CHURCH NORTH PERROTT
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
TUESDAY 30th APRIL ‘GAIETY, PIETY, & POVERTY’:
IMAGES OF VICTORIAN CHILDHOOD.

Home Instead is a well established and highly
respected independent home care provider, with
over 1,000 offices around the world. Caring for
an ageing loved one doesn’t need to be a struggle.
At Home Instead we offer everything from
individualised help around the house, to advanced
Alzheimer’s care- helping people to remain in
their own homes, where they are most happy and
comfortable.
Award winning care, Companionship
services, Home help services, Personal care
services, errands, transport, meal
preparation, shopping, Dementia care.
Highly trained and carefully recruited
CARE Givers.
The Yeovil office covers South Somerset and West
Dorset.

Telephone: 01935 577030
www.homeinstead.co.uk/yeovilsherbornebridport

A Talk with slides by Richard Kay MA of Lawrence Fine Art, about the hardship
suffered by the poor compared with the good and easy life enjoyed by the wealthy during
the reign of Queen Victoria. You will discover through the paintings of artists such as
William Powell Frith, Sir John Everett Millais and Sir Herbert von Herkomer how
Victorian children lived, played, worked and survived.
At THE HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL, North Perrott at 7pm.
Tickets £10 adults 12 to 18 yrs –£5 under 12’s free – to include sandwiches and a
glass of wine or juice after the talk.
Tickets from G. Hoskyns 01460 72883 georgina222@uwclub.net – J. Falkiner 01460
76457 or The North Perrott Farm Shop 01460 77090. Please book in good time as
seating is limited.
SUNDAY 7th JULY – THE CHURCH & CRICKET CLUB FETE & SILENT
AUCTION OF GIFTS & PROMISES
12pm to 4pm at The North Perrott Cricket Ground.
The Yeovil Ukulele Band, Bouncy Castle, Haselbury School Dancers, Slippery Horse
and much more!
THURSDAY 19th SEPTEMBER – ‘A VALUATION DAY’ 10am to 1pm at The North Perrott Cricket Club Pavilion. Bring your items to be valued
by experts from Lawrence Fine Art. Tea/Coffee and refreshments served while you are
waiting! Further details to follow.

Smile Lines
Lords are famous people, for just like lunatics and criminals they are not allowed to vote
at elections.
A young married couple had just made up after their first quarrel, when the wife
remarked; ‘I know I was in the wrong darling, but I do think you might have apologised.

St Bartholomew’s Church, Crewkerne
New! Every Tuesday morning from 19th March, term time 10am – 11.30am - Little
Sunbeams, Baby and Toddler group 0-5 years at
St Bartholomew’s Church Hall
Play, story, fun, £1.50 per session Further info please contact
01460 72047 or email stbartparish@gmail.com
Lent Course: The Mystery of God - 5 weeks, 12 March to 12 April
Tuesdays - St Bartholomew’s Church Hall 7.30pm
Tuesdays – St Michael’s Church, Haselbury 10.30am
Thursdays Ferndene, Middle Street, Misterton, 4th April 12.00,
11th April 2.30pm, 18th April 2 pm
Thursdays Crewkerne Homegroup, Orchard House at 11.00am
EASTER 19th April: Good Friday and 21st April: Easter Sunday
Followed by 9 Week Discipleship Course with Crewkerne Churches Together
Freedom In Christ Ministries – Weekly DVD, discussion, prayer and away day.
The Freedom In Christ approach to discipleship will transform the way you help
Christians become fruitful disciples.
Monday 15th April at 7pm – With St Bartholomew’s Church, held at Crewkerne
Community Church. Booking essential, please email stbartsparish@gmail.com or ring
01460 72047 to book or for info.
21st April Sunday Healing Service at 5pm St Bartholomew’s Church
28th April 6pm Modern Praise and Worship . See www.wulfric.org for venue
27th April Messy Church 10.30am – 12.30pm St Barts Church Hall
Benefice Service 7th April Misterton at 10am. No 10am service at St Barts
Wedding Fair – 7thApril 11am – 3pm St Bartholomew’s Church

HASELBURY MAY FAIR, 11th May
Wanted BRIC a BRAC
Are you decluttering?
All household items, ornaments etc. most welcome.
Leave at
the Church
No 2 Orchard View (phone 73402)
51 New Close (phone 73949)
Many thanks—Margaret Rendall

ST. MARTIN’S CHURCH, NORTH PERROTT
At last, spring is in the air, or so the garden birds tell us, and Easter is on its way!

Annual Parochial Church Council meeting
Wednesday, April 17th at 7 pm in the church.
Everyone is welcome to this. The PCC members and churchwardens for the coming
year will be elected and reports are given of progress on all aspects of the church’s
life. Everyone is welcome and we should like to hear comments or suggestions, or
offers of help, all of which are greatly appreciated. We hope, this year, to see new
heaters installed and the most important of the interior walls of the church will be
repaired and re-decorated. Do, please come along to this meeting if you would like
to. You will be warmly welcomed!

EASTER DAY
Sunday, April 21st. Easter service for families at 9.30 am.
This is, of course, one of the two most important days in the Christian Year, and
one to celebrate! Do come and join us with your family, both young and old, to
sing the Easter hymns and perhaps even be offered a tiny Easter egg! We should be
delighted to have you with us.
If anyone would like to contribute some flowers towards the Easter decoration of
the church, please let Alva Walker (Tel 01460 78710) or me (01460 76214) know.
We like to collect the flowers in the church on Good Friday afternoon, ready for
the flower group to arrange them on Saturday morning.
Happy Easter to everyone!
Alison Stevens.

Cleaning & Ironing Offered
Local lady available offering cleaning and ironing £12 per hour
Ironing collection and or drop off service £15 a bag max 20 items per bag
Prices for larger items on request
3 mile free collection and drop off of Haselbury Plucknett
Tel 01460 75939
Mob 7792580045
Email angelsndiamonds64@gmail.com

NORTH PERROTT CRICKET CLUB
Well our Indoor A team found the going tough at Cheltenham in
the Regional finals of the ECB indoor competition and never got going in chasing the home
side’s 103, finally being bowled out for 56. They have however continued their unbeaten run
in the South Somerset indoor league and retained their champion’s crown. The B team are
also undefeated in division 2 and look odds on to win that league also.
The club start with a pre season tour to Cornwall playing Warrington, the Cornwall
champions on Good Friday, and Redruth on Sunday in two T20 games. Meanwhile the first
game at Willis Lane will be a 1st XI friendly v Bournemouth on Saturday 27th April followed
on Sunday 28th with the 2nd XI entertaining Cattistock.
WEPL and Somerset league matches start the following weekend and there will be cricket at
Willis Lane every Saturday and Sunday through until 7 th September. There are many youth
matches Monday and Fridays plus senior Cup games on Wednesday nights in between.
Senior training outdoors will begin Thursday 11 th April (weather permitting) with our juniors
starting on Friday 12th April with a practice and registration evening.
For the 5 to 8 year olds All Stars cricket will start on Friday 10 th May. Details and
registration can be found at www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars
On the social calendar our 4 a side skittles league continues until Tuesday 9th April when
the final games are played and presentation of awards made.
Thursday 28th March we have Bingo at the club with eyes down at 7.30 with plenty of good
prizes please come along with your friends and support the club.
Sunday 28th April Sunday lunches will be served at 12.30 in the pavilion. £10.50 adults and
£7.50 under 12’s for a 2 course roast lunch.
If you would like to attend please telephone to book with Vera Back 01460 73734 or Vicky
Hawes 7923806554.

